
F lG U R E 55: Park Avenue station area- Opportunities and Challenges 
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PARK AVENUE STATION AREA 

Neighborhood Context: 

The Park Avenue station area is mostly comprised 
ot the single-family residential neighborhoods ot 
Oak Grove, with some commercial/industrial uses 
on the south side and the Trolley Trail, a developing 
regional bicycle and pedestrian artery running 
along the wesl side. 

Opportunities 

@ lntegrate sta[ion and Park & Ride with regional 
Trolley Trail 

@ Restore riparian areas adjacent to Cour[ney 
Springs Creek tl 

o z@ Create a public plaza ô 
m

@ Redevelop properties along McLoughlin !
-l

Boulevard	 c 
t@ Conn".t bus transfers to the beginning /end oF g

light rail line	 m(¡ 
@ ulgr,tigt'rt gateway to oak Grove õ z 

n 
m

Challenges 'o 
o n@ Provide good pedestrian connection be[ween J 

parking structure and stalion 1l 
c 

@ Facilitate good pedesirian connections across @rMcloughlin Blvd ã 
@ Minimite potential impacts on nearby I 

residential neighborhoods ôtt\c 
f¡@ nooress [he scale and aesthetics of the U) 

parking structure 
z 
I n 
.l¡ 
I 



a ci[izen driven process, the Mcloughlin Area PIan, co identíty 
a communi[y vision and develop an implementat¡on sra[egy [o 
propose, fund and complete specitic projecfs that support thís vision. 

Current Design Direction 

Afler the alignment crosses the Kellogg Creek Bridge, it drops down 
and runs along the west side of SE Mcloughlin Boulevard. The 
stalion is located on the north side of SE Park Avenue and the Park & 
Ride is on the south side. (Fig 56, 57 and 58)An elevared pedestrian 
overcrossing connecting the station [o [he Park & Ride is curren[ly 
under consideration. The Park & Ride is planned to accommodate 
600 vehicles. The capacity has been reduced trom the original 1,000 
spaces in response to community teedback. However, the lacility will 
include structural improvements that would allow for 400 additional 
spaces to be added in tu[ure years, it necessary. Atter the PMLR line 
opens, TriMef will monitor use of the tacility, and consult communify 
stakeholders itan expansion is needed. Should additionalspaces 
be needed, all federal and local environmental, traffic and other 
regulations would be addressed. 

An applicafion has been subm¡tted to Metro for a Nature in 
Neighborhoods Capital Grant to support sustainable enhancements 
to [he s[ation and Park & Ride. lt tunds are granted, the pro¡ect 
leam will work wi[h Urban Green, Oak Lodge Sanitary Districl 
and the North Clackamas Parks & Recreation Dístrict to create a 

riparian tores[ hab¡tat to the southwest of the s[ation, provide a 

new ecosystem-based s[orm water trea[ment along McLoughlin 
Boulevard, and [reat and manage s[orm wa[er flows trom the Trolley 
Trail and [he Milwaukie Elks Club site. lr will create an enhanced 
riparian tores[ between [he starion and the Trolley Trail to transition 
trom the light rail infras[ructure into the res[ored and upgraded 
habitat (Fig. 57). 
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FICURE 56: ParkAvenue statíon areaplan 

The Park & Ride is currently in preliminary design (Figs. 57 and 
60). The aesthe[¡cs of this s[ructure are important as it will be a 

communiry landmark. The Nature in Neighborhood grant tunds 
would also be used to subsrantially increase the amount of planting 
associated with the parking garage and its site, including intensíve 
plantings on lhe s[ructure-primarily at stepped back northeas[ and 
northwest corners of rhe structure-[o ease the scale of the building 
while crealing pockets of habitat and reducing the impervious 
surface of the struc[ure. lt would also include a series of visible 
vert¡cal elements aftached to [he north and/or east taces of the 
parking garage to convey and s[ore storm water collected trom the 
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FIC U RE 57 : Conceptual íllustration of the z 
Park Avenue Station and Park & Ride garage, v 
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as viewedfrom the northeast ! o n
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9', 2' Regraded 5lope, 3:1 Max Ex¡sting 
Center ofTrack to Fence Dr¡pline of Ex¡st¡ng Giant Sequoìa .. Shy Zone (Length Var¡es) Grade 

F lC U R E 59: Project alignment and Trolley Trail cross section 

top park¡ng deck and create a vertical garden. Metro is expected [o 
announce the winners of lhe grant and the dollar amounts sometime 
in the first quar[er of 2010. 

The Trolley TraÍl: Additional enhancements are planned to create 
a sate and allractive environment tor the Trolley Trail where it runs 
adjacent to the alignment (Fig. 59). Pedescrian scate tighring along 
the trail and a well-landscaped buFFer between the light rail and the 
trail will be a part of the PMLR project. Enhanced plantings will be 
added it Nature in Neighborhoods lunding is available. The trail will 
diverge trom the light rail alignmenr in two locations where properry 
acquisitions allow, providing an open and meandering experience. 

Elsewhere, the re[aining walls and slopes to the west of the trail will 
be designed to keep an open and inviting experience with a high 
Ievel of plantings. 

The project will be coordinated with the Mcloughlin Area PIan, and 
with Clackamas Counfy's station planning ettorcs, which are expected 
to begin spring 2010. 

Outstanding lssues 

. Tratfic impacts 

. Final design, size and green screening of the Park & Ride 

. Mul[i-modal connecfivify 
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FUTURE STATION 

h{ARO r_D STREET' STATT ON¡ AREA { F UT!..' R F STI\T! ON¡ } 

Overwiew 

The Harold Srreet s[ation was examined and ultimately designated 
for fu[ure development (ra[her than tor conslruction as par[ of this 
project) due to a variery of tactors, including: 

. Low boarding projecion 

. The close proximiry of other stalions 

. Travel delays for fhrough passengers (more riders impacted than 
benefited) 

. Land use in [he area that does no[ support the slalion and the cos[ 
of pedestrian bridges needed [o connect the station lo [he Reed, 

Eastmoreland and Westmoreland neighborhoods 

The area around lhe tulure Harold Street sta[ion is bisecfed by 
Mcloughlin Boulevard (Highway 99E)with [he Westmoreland 
residential neighborhood ¡o the west and the Brooklyn RailYard, 
indus[rial sancluary, Reed neighborhood and Eastmoreland Golt 
Course to the east. The UPRR runs parallel to Mcloughlin Boulevard 
and reintorces this barrier be[ween neighborhoods. The Reed 
College campus is in the heart of the Reed and Eashoreland 
neighborhoods and approximately a halt-mile east of the tuture 
slalion, although currently the neares[ access [o [he college over the 
rail lines is via the Bybee Boulevard overpass. 

Cu¡¡'¡'enL Design Ðãrectio¡q 

The lighr raÌl alighment through this area runs between Mcloughlin 
Boulevard and the UPRR and the tu[ure s[ation would be located 
on [he soulh side of lhe Harold Stree¡ interseclion in an elevaled, 
side plartorm conFiguration. A station would likely require pedestrian 

overcrossings of rhe UPRR tracks and Mcloughlin Boulevard to 
connecl the neighborhood eas[ of the UPRR tracks and west ot 
Mcloughlin Boulevard directly to lhe station. 

h{a rold 5 C¡'eet 5 ta 8!o ¡a Triggers Fo n' ã *e'l plera'les'ltat! or'} 

ln coordination with [he adjacent neighborhoods, a se[ of "triggers" 

is being developed ro identity condi[ions tor the Future cons[ruc[ion 
of the s[alion. These conditions could include tinance, ridership and 
land use perFormance measures. 
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STAT|ON FURNISHtNGS, EQUTPMENT AND S|GNAGE 

Each light rail station will be equipped with high quality signage, 
furnishings and equipment, including a shel[er, bench, lrash 
recepcacle, TransitTracker and ticket vending machine. TriMet has 

increasingly srandardized lhese elements lo improve ease of use and 

[o reduce capital and maintenance costs. Most of the turnishings 
will be consistent [hroughout the new alignment, and all will have a 

modern aesthe[ic that enhances the station areas and complements 
the turnishings throughour the lighr rail system. All of these station 
elemen[s will be designed with similar materials and overall design 

charac[er so tha[ lhey appear to be a par[ oF the same "tamily". 

Shelters: The shelters at most stations will be similar to the shelters 

currently on the l-205 portion of the Green Line. The shelters will 
be made of powder-coated metal and glass and will include wind 
screens where appropriate (Fig. 61). 

The shelters at some sta[ions may be modified to create an elemenl 
of distinction and meet local design goals. These shelters will be 

designed in rhe Final Design phase of the project. 

Benches: The benches throughou[ the alignment will be the same 
as those currently on lhe South Mall. The powder coated, strap me[al 
bench is a high qualify, con[emporary design that is durable and easy 
to maintain (Fig. 62). 

Trash receptacles: Trash receptacles throughout the alignment will 
be the same powder coated, metal receplacles currently used on lhe 
l-205 portion of the Green Line (Fig. 63). 

Ticket vending machines: The ticket vending machines will be 

consistenI with the machines currently used throughout the light rail 
system (Fig. 6a). ô o zôStation identification signage: The powder coated, metal s¡gnage m

will be consislenl with the signage used throughout the light rail ITc 
system and will ñt with the Family of turnishings provided at each t-

I 
mstation (Fig. 65).	 (,
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FICU RE 61-: Light raíl platform FICURE 62: Light rail platform bench FICURE 63: Líght rail trash FICU RE 64: Light rail ticket FICURE 65: Lightrail station 
shelter receptacle vending machine identification signage 89 
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PUBLIC ART 
TriMet has a long history of engaging artists as designers and ot 
integrating artwork in[o each of irs capifal projects. The agency's 
public art policy, instituted in 1997, promotes transit use and 
communify pride by infegrating permanen[ and temporary art works 
into fhe public lransit system that celebrate the contributions ot 
public transportation and recognize cultural richness in the region. 
The agency will continue its commitmen[ ro public ar! with the 
PMLR project by working in collaboration with projec par[ners, 
the Regional Arts and Culture Council, the Clackamas Counry Arrs 
Alliance and the communities along the alignment. 

The light rail sysrem itselt links [he areas along the alignment [o 
each other, and public arl is a tool that can help link the sys[em to 
each adjacent community. Public art, when skilltully and thoughtrully 
applied, can help promote urban design objectives by creating places 
where people want lo be. Toward that end, the TriMet Public Art 
Program is using an "urban design-infused" approach to develop a 

public art plan that is unique [o the alignment. Coordination with 
existing art plans or overlay districts, such as the Trolley Trail or 
Halprin Disfrict, is ongoing. The master planning etFor[s of several 
adjacent properry owners, such as OHSU, the Portland Opera and 
OMSI, are also being taken into consideration. 

Overarching Theme and Goals 

The public ar[ program can help Fulfill the aspirarions of the diverse 
slalion areas to express their individual identities. The dratt public 
arl plan metaphorically envisions the stations and station areas 
as a series of gardens and approaches the alignmenf as a "poetic 
utility." Water is another emergent [heme as the alignment crosses 
numerous bodies of water within the Willamette River basin. Project 
ar[is$ will consider [hese themes, research the social and natural 
geographies of the surrounding neighborhoods, and [he attributes 

Ê 

B 

Ë 

Art is incorporated into raiìings at the Clackamas Town CenterTransjt Certer. 

of each station area as they develop concept proposals tor artwork. 
ln addition to the goals of inspiring civil discourse and expressing 
an individual ar[ist's unique aes[hetic, artwork along the alignment 
should encourage connectivi[y, s[ewardship and susrainabiliry. 
Artwork proposals will be thoroughly reviewed tor s[ructural 
and technical soundness and tor any potential satery or securiry 
concerns. 

Art Opportun¡t¡es 

Public arl can intorm both the journey and the destination. Wi¡hin ¡he 

light rail proiect, public ar[ can consist of temporary projects as well 
as permanent works. ln addition [o tree-standing sculpture, public 
arf may also include sculp[ural storm water tea[ures, lime-based 
media and ephemeral, habitaf-triendly works. Art opportunities tall 
into two general categories: system-based and site-specific. 

sysrem-based art opportunilies are projects that address the 
syslem's con[inuify oF design and support the identity of [he new 
light rail line. The goal ot this ettort is [o elevate the quality of the 
design. Syslem-wide elements tor consideration include, buI are nol 



limited [o, the incorporation of art inro bridges, tences, walls, signal/ 
communication buildings, windscreen glass (where indicated) and 

storm water conveyance. 

Site-specific opportunities tor arrwork exist at each station area. 

These works will occur in a variery of scales trom large works lhal 
will create neighborhood landmarks that engender civic pride, 

to smallel ñne-grained projeds rhat provide a more intimate 
experience. Opportuniries lor site specific works thaI occur on lhe 
stat¡on plattorms include a neighborhood "srory" paneland shelter 
column surrounds. 

Community lnvolvement Plan for Public Art 

Public Art Task Force 

The Public Art Task Force, which includes represenlatives trom the 
Clackamas County Arts Alliance and lhe Regional Arts and Culture 

Council, a public art¡st and a public art planning consultant, have 

been working with the TriMet Public Art Coordinator to define the 

conceplual plan tor the art program during Preliminary Engineering. 

The Task Force has selected an artist team [o collaborate with the 

archilect of rhe Willametle River Bridge and an arlisl to collaborate 

on the public arl plan. 

PMLR Public Art Advisory Committee 

A Public Art Advisory Committee will be tormed with authority 
to implement the Portland-Milwaukie Public Art Plan. The new 

committee will be comprised of volunteer ar[s protessionals and 

ar[isß and limired TriMet design statt. Every ettort will be made to 

establish lhe commi[tee of volunleers represen[ative oF communities 

along the alignment by the end of Preliminary Engineering in March 

2010. 
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Examples of pubìic art featured at stations aìong the MAX Creen Ljne. 

The Public Arr Advisory Committee members will act as liaisons 

with the larger community, select projed aftists who will execute art 
opportun¡ties, review ar[work concept proposals and approve final 

design of ar[work. Concept proposals tor artwork will be developed 
at the beginning of Final Design in Odober 2010. Communiry 
members will be welcome to atend the meetings of the Public Art 
Advisory Commitree. 

Additional Community lnvolvement 

Representa tives of comm u nily-based orga n iza cions, loca I businesses 

and other groups will participare in the orientation of proiect artisls 

by sharing intorma[ion about their neighborhoods, as well as their 
hopes and expectat¡ons For their communify and ils relationship 

to the new light rail. Opportunities tor communify involvemen[ on 

speciñc art proiecs will be considered where appropriate. Ar¡ists, 

sralt and commirtee members will keep the communiry intormed 

throughout the process ar public meetings and olher torums. 

Meeting notices and materials will be posred al tr¡meLorg/pm. 
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5 T.' 5TA¡ hJAE I.E PR,AETü C F5 
Through its innova[ion and dedication, TriMet has become a 

recognized leader in cons[ructing and opera[ing environmen[ally 
Friendly public [ransportation. The agency continually sets new 
s[andards for environmen[al excellence in ¡he transit indusfry by 
implemenring the tollowing strategy to advance the sus[ainabiliry of 
[he region: 

1. Provide qualiry rrans¡t seruice [o improve regional livability and 
qualiry of lite with be[ter air quality, decreased traFfic congestion 
and increased individual mobility For all; 

2. ConsLruct community- and earth-friendly projects by carefully 
selecting products, incorpora[ing green design principles and 
analyzing the impact of i[s cons[ruc[ion choices Co limit the 
region's ecological tootprinr; and 

3. lncorporate susta¡nability ¡nto daily operations by continually 
examining ways to minimize social and environmenlal impacts 
and finding innovative solutions to common operations issues. 

By providing high quality transit service, TriMer currently displaces 
more [han 205,000 daily car trips. As a resul[, TriMet service directly 
eliminates more than tour [ons of smog-producing pollutan[s 
and more than 600 tons of greenhouse gas emissions each day. 
Furthermore, more rhan 58 billion in transi[-orien¡ed development 
has been invested along MAX light rail lines, thereby further reducing 
lhe pressure on our na[ural environmenI trom sprawl, frattic 
congeslion and associated air pollution. 

During the construction of lnterstate MAX light rail line, TriMet 
pioneered new practices that both protecl lhe environmen[ and save 
money. Innova[ive green cons[ruclion practices, many applied to 
light rail for the first time, significantly reduced was[e and recycling 
ma[erials while saving 53 million in construction costs. TriMet 

deepened ils commirment to susfainability during [he cons[ruc[ion 
of the new Green Line MAX, which included green initiatives such as 

[he reuse and reduc[ion of materials; installafion of energy efticienr 
lighting; enhancemenl of s[orm water [realmen[; caretul seleclion 
and planting of streer trees and landscaping; and reduction ot 
cons[ruc[ion vehicle emissions. 

PMI-R 5¡¡staixlable ! ¡'¡iriatives 

The PMLR project is building upon the sustainable strategies 
employed on the In[ers[ate and Green Line MAX projects [o 
be progressively more responsive [o cons[ruction impac[s on 
lhe environment and the City of Portland's Climate Action PIan 

s[rategies. Through thoughttul engineering and consul[a[ions with 
local, slate and tederal agencies the proiect team is taking significant 
steps [o minimize the projecls environmental too[prin[. Some of the 
key sus[ainable initia¡ives planned or under considera[ion tor [he 
PMLR project include: 

. Minimize impacts to the Willamette River and Kellogg Creek: 
The s[ruc[ural and lighting designs For bo¡h bridges are tocused in 
part on minimizing impacts on the waterways and helping protecl 
threa[ened and endangered fish species. 

. Make green enhancements to the Park Avenue stat¡on area: lF 

tunding is granted, the proiect will create a riparian torest habirat 
to the southwest oF che sta[ion, provide a new ecosystem-based 
storm waler trealment along Mcloughlin Boulevard, and treal 
and manage storm water tlows trom the Trolley Trail and the 
Milwaukie Elks Club sire. lt will crea[e an enhanced riparian fores[ 
be[ween [he slation and the Trolley Trail and make sustainable 
enhancemenrs [o the Park & Ride. 

ot 



. Creat¡vely manage storm water runoff and minimize impervious 
surfaces throughout the alignment: Throughout the alignment 
the project will include visually enhancing planring srrips and 

bioswales tor water filtraiion to eFtectively treat the s[orm wa[er 
trom the streer, [racks, bridges and plattorms. Various design 

ideas are curren[ly being explored [o creatively manage storm 
water runoft trom the bridge and create dynamic wa[er teatures 

[hat enhance connections with the tuture Sreenway on both sides 

of rhe river. Sculp[ural srorm water teatures are planned to help 

activate lhe connection between the Tacoma Streel s[ation and the 

Springwater Corridor and along the Trolley Trail underneath [he 

Kellogg Creek Bridge s[ructure. 

. Support the Crystal Springs Creek Habitat Restoration Project: 
The project includes a bridge span over Crystal Springs Creek in the 

Bybee Boulevard station area to accommoda[e restoration ettorts 
in the watershed. Ar[work at the Bybee Boulevard slation will 
highlight [hese restora[ion ettorts. 

. Enhance and celebrate Johnson Creek: The Tacoma Streel station 
is designed to celebrate the adjacent creek area, which will be 

enhanced with riparian vegelation tha[ can be viewed trom the 

starion plattorm. Artwork will further enhance rhe relationship to 

Johnson Creek. 

. Preserve and replace trees throughout the alignment: Tree 

preservation and replacement is a project prioriry. The maiestic 

rows oF lrees tha[ Iine Mcloughlin Boulevard will be preserved, 

and the trees on SW Lincoln Streef will be replaced, as space 

allows on the rebuilr street, to maintain the green character ot 
lhese blocks. ln order to mitigate tor removed trees rhat canno[ be 
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TriMet and jts contractors carefully seìect products, incorporate green desìgn principìes and q 

anaìyze the ìmpact of jts constructjon choices to ljmit the project's ecologicaì footprint. r 
o 
m 
att 

be determined. There may be the opportuniry to salvage some ot õ z 
the removed [rees to use as materials For turniture, as lumber and 7 

m,
bark mulch, or perhaps in public arlwork along the alignment. o

! 

7
J . lmprove the bicycle and pedestr¡an network: Significant bicycle T c 
IDand pedestrian improvements will be included throughout the tr 
(-'t

alignment as part of the project to improve connectivity and (, 
útdecrease dependence on au[omobile travel. ôc

. Enhance redevelopment opportun¡t¡es on "brownfield" sites: I(,
o 

Significant development opportunities in many of the station areas z 

otter rhe potential [o reduce urban sprawl and auto dependence. A
I

Tf
The light rail project can serve as a ca[alyst tor [hese investments. -{

replaced on SW Lincoln, the project will plant trees a[ Iocations to 
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P R F ñ.I PdW hIARY E zu G å N E Ë R g ru 6 R E CO&AE/T Ë N MATã æ ru 5 

TRAN¡5IT' OPERAT!OINS 

Key Considenations 

Projected employmenr growrh in Porrland's Central Cify, along wirh 
conlinued residenrial growth in Clackamas Counry and Sou[heast 
Portland, will crea[e a need tor more lransit options between 
Clackamas County and downtown Portland. lnfroducing this new 
Iight rail line requires extensive coordina[ion with other transit 
services. The key considerations for project [ransit opera[ions are: 

. Removing bus lines trom congested routes over exis[ing bridges 

. Providing tas[er bus service and allowing new connections by 
utilizing lhe new Willamerte River Bridge 

. Maximizing transi[ efticiencies by coordinating bus and lighr rail 
service in lhe corridor 

. Ensuring transit modes that simultaneously utilize [he shared 
lransitway of the new bridge operare eFficiently and sately 

F¡'e|ir¡'¡inartr¡ Er.ls Flan 

When a new rransit option becomes available in rhe same service 
area as existing transit options, ettor[s are made to reduce 
redundancies and inetficiencies. Although tinal decisions regarding 
lransit adjusrmenfs will be made further in¡o ¡he project timeline, [he 
tollowing modifica¡ions may be expected: 

Rerouting of buses in downLown Portland: The projecr 
commissioned a study of bus routing op[ions belween the Portland 
Mall a¡ SW Jackson Streef and SW 5th Avenue [o [he Harbor Drive 

structure, and evalualed several crileria for rou[ing al[erna[ives, 
including lravel [ime, reliabilify, tratfic volume and circula[ion. The 

bus rou[ing alternalive chosen as rhe best option provides tor 
ourbound buses to lravel sou[h on SW 5th, then eas[ on SW Lincoln 
to the Harbor Drive struc[ure, and inbound buses lo lravel trom [he 
Harbor Drive structure west on SW Lincoln, north on SW 4th Avenue 
and west on SW Hall to SW 6th Avenue. 

Rerouting oF Ross lsland Bridge bus lines to the new Willamette 
River Bridge: Bus lines 9-Powell/Broadway, 17-Holgate/NW 21st 
and 19-Woodsrock/Glisan will be rerouted over [he new Willamerte 
River Bridge, thereby providing taster service tor riders of these lines. 

This rouring will also make possible service to the OHSU Schnitzer 
Campus at South Wa[erfron[. Rerouting these lines will change their 
coverage close lo the river, so [he resul[ing change will be reviewed 
to determine whelher other adjustmenls are needed tor adequa[e 
coverage on bo[h sides of the Ross lsland Bridge. 

Adjustment of bus lines that provide service along the light rail 
alignment: Bus lines that currently make stops along the Portland-
Milwaukie light rail alignmenr may be reconfigured to avoid 
duplication of transit service. Additionally, limited stop bus service 

may be added to high capacify rider sites near, but not served by, 

Fu[ure light rail service, such as the Milwaukie Park & Ride taciliry that 
opened in January 2010 at SE Milport and Main streets to serve bus 
riders. 

Adjustment of bus service along the Easts¡de Streetcar alignment: 
Currenrly under construc[ion, [he Eastside S[ree[car will stop near 
[he Porrland-Milwaukie alignmenI on [he east side of the new 
Willamette River Bridge near OMSI. To the nor[h, this streetcar 
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service will take people into downtown Portland over the Broadway 
Bridge and will tollow the rou[e of bus line 6-Martin Luther King, Jr. 

Blvd south of the Broadway Bridge on the east side of the river. Line 
6 will theretore partially duplicate Eastside Streetcar service and may 
require roule reconfiguration. 

Shared Transitway of the Willamette River Bridge 

The 1.3-mile shared transitway including the new Willamette River 
Bridge will be designed [o accommodate light rail and three bus 
Iines. Bus stops will be located on [he island plattorms but buses will 
access them trom the side opposife fhe light rail tracks. From the bus 
stops, buses will merge into rhe shared [ransitway when they have a 

green signal. The bus fleet will nor need rerrofitring for operation in 

the shared transitway. 

ln the tuture, a separa[e project could add streetcars to a half-mile 
section oF the transitway, allowing a s[reetcar line to cross the river 
on the new bridge. Lighl rail platForms al either end of the bridge 
(South Watertront and OMSI) will be segregated trom streetcar 
plattorms. Adding streetcars will require building track junctions ac 

both ends of the bridge, including power switches and railroad signal 

in re rlockings. S treetca rs a re a I ready equ ipped wirh tra in-to-wayside 
communicarion but will need to have au[omatic train stop technology 
added to the tleet. The light rail rrackway will allow lhe junctions to 
be added without degrading its rrack geometry. 

During Preliminary Engineering, tratfic volumes on the bridge (Table 

1) were tested with a simulation model to verify that operalion can 

occur without significant delays and lo consider whether scheduling 
and other operational procedures have significanI ettecis on the 

operation. A previous simulation model of rhe Portland Mall shared 

transitway tound etfecive pertormance of this rype of bus and train 
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Table 1: WeekdayPMpeakhourandoff-peaktransitvehiclevolumesbasedonthe2030 
passenger deman d forecast 

MAX (trains per hour) 

Bus (buses per hour)* 

Streetcar (trains per 
hour) 

Total (vehicles per
 
hour) *
 

Average Headway
 
(minutes between
 
vehicles)
 

8 

33 or 35 

6 

47 or 49 

1.3 or 1.2 minules 

4 

12 or 13.3 

6 

22 or 23.3 

2.7 or 2.6 minutes 

. The number of l¡uses ond the overoge headway ronges depend¡ng an whether the odd¡tiond 
t¡uses to/from the Milwaukie Pork 6t Ride are included. 

a)oline-ot-sigh[ operation tor more than 90 buses per hour and up to 1B	 zô 
trains per hour running in the peak direction. The simulation model T

m

tor the PMLR project included the OPRR at-grade crossing ot the cJ

shared rransitway just east of [he OMSI station. I
r 

ImôShould a transit vehicle break down on [he bridge, it will be accessed	 z 
7similarly to the manner in which disabled vehicles are curren[ly	 m
T 

accessed in the syslem. The bridge will be able fo accommoda[e o nJTriMer and emergency response vehicles it necessary-a mountable !

curb system in the middle of the bridge will allow responder vehicles ID
c 

to move around a disabled vehicle. There will also be crossover ôtr
I 

tracks near the ends of the bridge so tha[ trains can [urn back tJr 
at

on either side. lt needed, borh east-and west-bound trains will	 (,)
c
(.f' 

be able to run on a single track, but bus service would then have	 o z 
[o be rerouted. lt an alternate bridge is needed for buses due to	 g 

n 
interrupted MAX or streetcar service, the Ross lsland Bridge would .Tl 

-l 
be the likely route. 
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Ouiet Zones 

A quier zone is a section of a rail line that con[ains one or more 

consecutive public crossings at which locomolive horns are no[ 
routinely sounded. The PMLR projec will modity rail crossings al 
grade through several intersections. Federal Railroad Administrarion 
(FRA) rules regarding freight train horns and quiet zones now apply 
fo rapid [ransit a[ Iocations where a transi[ line shares a crossing 
with a treight line. These rules also provide exceptions where risk 
is minimized and enable communities to establish quiet zones by 
reducing the risk caused by lack of horns. 

ln this project, there are [wo groups of in[ersections where light rail 

would share crossings wirh treight [rains: one group in Southeast 
Porrland and one in Milwaukie. 

ln Southeast Portland, rail crossings at these intersections Fall under 
the FRA train horn rules: 

. SE Bth Avenue and SE Division Street
 

. SE 9th Avenue and SE Division Stree¡
 

. SE Division Place
 

. SE 11th Avenue and SE Clinton Srreer
 

. SE 12th Avenue and SE Clinton Stree¡
 

ln Milwaukie, rail crossings of [hese roads tall under the FRA train 
horn rules: 

. SE MailwellStreet
 

. SE Harrison Srreet
 

. SE Monroe Slreet
 

. SE Washing[on Street
 

. SE 21s[ Avenue and SE Adams Street
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The Cìty of M jlwaukie wììì pursue the creatìon of quiet zones at ììght raìl aììgnment 
jntersectjon crossin gs. 

The project team, along with the cities of Portland and Milwaukie, 
the FRA, Union Pacific Railroad, ODOT and [rain horn consultanls, is 

exploring the implemenlation oi quiet zones and the application ol 
[rain horn waivers to these crossings. 

Portland and Milwaukie will apply tor quiet zones tor each of 
the crossings covered by FRA regulations within [heir respec[ive 
jurisdictions. Local governments have two ways of crearing a quiet 
zone: 

1) show that the lack of [he horn does not pose a significant satery 
risk, or 

2) implement satery measures lo reduce excess risk associated with 
no horn. 
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Satety measures determined by the FRA are an ettective substitule 
For the locomotive horn in the prevention of highway-rail casualties. 
Such measures that could be used at the cited crossings include 
tour-quadrant gates, one-way streets with gates, gares with medians 
or lrafFic channeliza[ion devices, and permanenI closure of slreets aI 
crossings. 

The project has worked wíth the jurisdictions to design 
satery measures that should meet FRA requiremen[s tor the 
implementa[ion of quiet zones. 

ln order to creale crossings that meet FRA satery standards, the 
project design currently calls tor closing SE Clinton Street be[ween 
11 th and 12[h avenues, and tor consolidating three crossings into 
one a[ SE 8th Avenue and SE Division S¡reet by closing SE 9th 
Avenue and SE Division Place. 

For any crossing tor which a quier zone application is rejected, the 
project will seek a [rain horn waiver. This waiver would allow lower 
Ievel sounds to be aclivated when light rail trains are approaching 
galed crossings. The FRA stipulates that rapid lransit [rains are no[ 
subiect to [he minimum and maximum decibel levels tor lrain horn 
noise. For instance, light rail lrains could use gongs instead oF horns. 

In the unlikely case [hai the project is unsuccessFul in securing quiet 
zones or lrain horn waivers, the project would seek to minimize train 

horn by utilizing wayside horns. Wayside horns focus sound at the 

vehicles stopped al crossing gates and are sta[ionary. Wayside noise 

significantly reduces the sound "Footprinl'in comparison [o horns 
sounded trom moving trains. 
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[-F¡'riox¡ FaclFic RaãEroad 

The light rail project will run three miles oF its alignmenI on the 
east side of the Willamete River adjacent [o the UPRR. A series 
of discussions between the project and the UPRR have resulted in 
agreements lhat eftec[ project design. 

In general, lhe railroad requires that Iight rail tracks be located a 

minimum oF 50 Feer From the centerline of the UPRR trackway (to 
lhe curb Iine of [he nearest light rail track) where light rail opera[es 
within a shared corridor on property owned by or acquired trom lhe 
railroad. 

A new pedes[rian and bike bridge over the treight and lighr rail tracks 
at the Clinton Street s[a[ion between 13th and 14[h avenues meets :.:r:r..ìlì 

:t:2: 
.:::iià

the railroad's required height of 23.5 feet From the top of the treight 
:,:rñì1rail [o [he botom of the bridge. This same height requiremenr will 
,;:rìl 
ft:::C:;be met by the new pedestrian bridge over the treight rracks ar SE ;:lrÞ, 

LaFayette S[reet near the SE Rhine S[reet station. 
:iìñ
ñ 
m 

r..'l.!t, 
,.-r¡o

The light rail projecr impacts the rruck access From SE Schiller ,l:Z: 

-ì 
:-..r'll,Street eas[ of 17¡h Avenue from Union Pacific's Brooklyn Yard in SE 
,lìoPor¡land. A ¡ruck egress point will be improved at SE Harold Streel ::::ã' 
l'lii:?,easl ot Mcloughlin Boulevard, providing the treight tratfic a direc[ :r,,l¡ 
.11(:.1 

C0raccess to Mcloughlin Boulevard. The UPRR requires that the light 
f. 

rail line be grade-separared over lhis [ruck egress point. As a resull, rtô 
6.bolh the [rackway and the Fu[ure Harold Street stalion platform will a\'. 

:t€be elevated. :i,.fjlj 
',,:t,lë, 

tii{):
From SE Harold Stree¡ lo soulh of the Tacoma Street station, [he ,tZ: 

..r..ûl 

light rail trackway remains 50 teet trom the centerline oF the UPRR l.:lÞ-l
lrill. 

mainline [rackway, while ar the same time retaining space to the 
wes[ tor the possible Future widening of SE Mcloughlin Boulevard. 
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South of the Willsburg Junction the UPRR mainline runs to the 

sou[heas[ and the Tillamook Branch line runs lo the soulhwes[. In 

the north Milwaukie industrial area, the light rail alignmenr moves to 
parallel the Tillamook Branch line, owned by the UPRR and operated 
by Portland and Wes[ern Railroad. Once on the Tillamook Branch, 

the Iight rail alignment will be 25 teet trom [he centerline of treighr 
[racks. The UPRR accepts the decreased distance in this por[ion 
oF the alignment provided a six-foot high satery wall separa[es [he 

two rail lines. This safery wall is now a component of rhe project 
design and will be builr 2SO-teet back trom in[ersec[ions to provide 
adequa[e sight disfance. The light rail [racks must cross From lhe 
west side of lhe Tillamook Branch to the easl side lo serve the 
Milwaukie stalion. This is accomplished with an elevaled s[ruc[ure 
near Willsburg Junction rhat comes back to grade at Mailwell Drive. 

The slruc[ure mus[ meet treigh[ clearance standards tor satery and 
operabiliry of the railroad. 

TRrqF F I C Ml{Nl{G EM E f\!T 

Truck Access/Freight Mobility 

The design of roadway and lighr rail crossings in SE Portland will 
serve freighl needs tor oversized routes and varying large lruck 
contigurations. Truck access and treight mobility along rhe alignment 
between OMSI and Mcloughlin Boulevard will be accommoda[ed as 

Follows: 

. SE 17th Avenue: The Brooklyn Truck Access Study intormed ¡he 

design of SE 17¡h Avenue [o ensure that it retains its tunction 
as a freight rou[e and serves as an emergency response rou[e. 
Signiticanr coordina[ion wi¡h UPRR, ODOT, Ciry of Por¡land and 

8ffi?86 
TriMet resulled in a revised location tor exiting [rucks aI Brooklyn 

Yard. Moving the exisring egress trom SE Schiller to SE Harold will 
relieve pressure on SE 17[h Avenue and Mcloughlin Boulevard 

inlerseclions. 

. SE Bth Avenue:A realigned SE Bth Avenue will accommodate WB
67 (53-Foor) rrailers. 

. SE 11th and l2thAvenues: lmprovements lo SE 11th and 12th 

avenues (including closure of Clinton) will also accommodate WB
67 trucks. 

. Truck clearances: Light rail catenary wires will be raised [o 

approximately 21 teet [o accommodate overheighI vehicles 

be[ween OMSI and che Clinton slation and all along 17lh Avenue. 

. City oF Milwaukie: TrafFic impacts and mitigation aI light rail 

crossings. 

Capaclty of Roadwayrs 

The roadway capacity at attec[ed in[ersec[ions is being analyzed 

using craFfic soFtware, such as VlSSlM. lmpacted intersec[ions will be 

mitigated. 

Signalizatior'¡ /Crossing Frotection 

Aulo/light rail crossing prolection will include signalized in[ersec[ions 
and/ or crossing gates, medians, loop derecrion and other typical 
crossing tea[ures. Pedes¡rian crossings will be treated with 
pedestrian warning signals. 
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Security carneras and adequate ìightìng arejust two ofthe elements that promote safety at 
MAX stations. 
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SAFETY AND SECURITY 

CPTED Principles in Design 

Crime Prevention Through Environmental Design (CPTED) 

TriMef embraces the principles of Crime Prevention Through 
Environmental Design (CPTED). The goal of CPTED is to preven[ 
crime through designing a physical environment that posirively 
intluences human behavior-people who regularly use the area 
perceive it as sate, and would-be ottenders see the area as a highly 
risky place [o commit crime. 

CPTED is based on tour principles: 

Natural surveillance is a design concept intended to keep intruders ô 
easily observable by incorporating Features [hat maximize visibiliry, zo 

a) 
msuch as doors and windows that look out on to streets and parking 1'

areas, pedestrian-triendly sidewalks and platforms, and adequate cI

night time Iighting. I
t

m 
v)

Territorial reinforcement creates a sphere of intluence thar zõ 

enables sile users to develop a sense of control over the site while m
n 
!

discouraging potential oFtenders. To achieve this, design elements o 
4

such as landscape plantings, pavemenI designs and gateway J
!

treatments define properfy lines and distinguish public spaces trom c
@ 

priva[e spaces. ôtr
(' 
vrôNatural access decreases opportuniries For disruptions and crime c(¡
vtby denying access [o targets and crea[ing a perception oF risk tor o 

potential ottenders. En[rances and gateways are designed to clearly z 
I nindicafe public roules and discourage access to private areas wi[h 
'Tt

slructural elements. -l 
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Target hardening involves installing tea[ures chat prohibit entry or 
access, such as window locks, interior door hinges and tencing. 

CPTEÐ Fnactices in the TrlMet System 

. TriMe[ evalua[es plattorm designs early in the planning slages to 
incorporale crime prevention principles into each new projecr. 

CPTED strategies were employed in the design oF the MAX Yellow 
and Green lines and on WES (Westside Express Service) Commuler 
Rail. TriMet also is updacing several existing BIue and Red Line 
slation areas [o enhance sight lines, lighting and the sense oF 

securiry. 

. New stations are designed [o maintain open sight lines by installing 
lransparent windscreens and poles instead of walls, and by 

crealing unclut[ered sta[ion areas. 

. Lighring is cricical to creating a safe and welcoming space For 

riders. Well-lit s[a[ions, pedestrian walkways and Park & Ride 
tacilities deter crime. 

. To maximize entorcemenI at s[a[ions, Ticket vending machines 
are installed away trom platforms when Feasible, requiring riders 
to have a valid fare when on a plattorm. This allows securi[y 
personnel to engage waiting individuals and entorce TriMe['s code. 

. Closed-circuit lelevision (CCTV) cameras are carefully sited at 
lighr rail stations and Park & Ride tacilities to maximize the ability 
to idenlity individuals, which is cri¡ical [o prosecuting crimes. ln 

addition, CCTV also serves as a deterrent to criminal activiry. 

. Trees and shrubs are selected, sited and regularly maintained 
to no[ intertere wi[h camera angles and to maximize visibility at 
s[ations and Park & Ride tacilities. Landscaping also is being used 
to help define the boundaries of station areas. 

{io-o 
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. Public art is designed and sited ¡o enhance the vitaliry and pride of 
each stalion and ro discourage gratfiri and olher criminal behavior. 

TriMet strives to remove gratfiti at MAX stations and lransi[ cen[ers 

within 24 hours of its appearance. 

. PIa[torm turni[ure such as benches, garbage cans and signage are 

designed lo reduce hazards tor transil cus[omers and discourage 
hiding places for criminals. 

. Bicycle parking (including bike lockers) has been redesigned ro 

allow for be[ter surveillance a[ [ransi[ centers. 

Ernengency Access and Respox'ase 

The Fire, Lite and SaFery Commil[ee for the projed will serve as a 

liaison be[ween lhe [ransi[ agency, fire jurisdiclions and emergency 
response agencies. lt will be comprised of local fire jurisdictions, 

local emergency response agencies, [ransit operations staFt, satety, 
securiry, consrruc[ion and design managers, [ransiI management 
statt, and the general design consul[anl. The commiftee will review 

standards and satety-related designs and tests to veriFy fire-liFe

safefy code and regulation compliance. ln addition, the commi[tee 
will address preparedness issues and review variances. 

Key issues identitied during Preliminary Engineering include: 

. Access to bridges and elevated structures 

. Firefighting response on s[ruc[ures 

. Enlry and access to mulriple story parking s[ruc[ures 

. Response procedures regarding how jurisdictions will work 
[oge[her tor a coordina[ed response on lhe mul[i-modal bridge 
across rhe willamefte River 

. lmpacls to emergency response times along sou[hbound SW Nairo 
Parkway, due [o addition of new signalized track crossing 
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. lmpacts to emergency response times trom the Clinton stalion 

north, due to trequency of gafe drops across SE 12th Avenue that 
will increase with the addition of light rail transit to the treighc 
corridor 

. Emergency response time impacts due to the addition of bus stops 
on [he Bybee Boulevard slructure over the UPRR [racks 

As rhe project progresses through design, specific issues will be 
addressed down Co a procedural level to ensure the best response 
possible during an emergency. 

Speciñc response plans will have to be developed tor the Harbor 
Avenue structure and the Willamette River Bridge, due to the multi
modal na[ure of the s[ruc[ures. Existing procedures regarding entry 
and exir rou[es tor responding agencies, dependent on the type 
of emergency and the integration of [ransit vehicles as assistance 
during a response, need to be reñned. New procedures may also be 
developed by the committee ro address issues that are new to the 
sys[em. 

ln. the final design stages, the Fire, LiFe and Satery Commirtee will 
consider and address issues specific to jurisdictions along the project 
alignment. Onsite drills will be conducted [o ensure that policies 
and procedures developed by the comm¡ttee tunction as intended 
in the field. Adjuslments to policies and procedures will be made as 

warranted, with action reports developed on any areas iden[iñed as 

needing refinement or revision. 

Fare Enforcement Zones 

TriMet has initiated a policy seeking to improve the physical design 
of platform areas so that areas where transit tares are required are 
clearly visible and disringuishable [o support securiry initiatives. Fare 

TriMet's Transit Police Division is a dedicated unit comprised of law enforcement ofñcers from 
throughout the regìon. 

entorcement zones are important as they allow securify personnel 

to initiate conversations and actions with individuals in entorcement 
areas [o confirm tare payment as well as [o investigate potenrially 
nega[ive behaviors. This policy will attect the physical design ot 
plattorms as it will seek to provide a clear portal and demarcation 
of the plattorm (tare entorcemen[ area) from the surrounding 
public right-ot-way. Balancing rhis initiarive with the other elements 
on the plattorm as well as general urban design goals oF visual 
clariry and minimizing visual "clurte/'will be challenging. TriMer 
plartorms have become increasingly standardized to improve 
cuslomer unders[anding of use, reduce capital cos[ and reduce 
maintenance cost. This policy initiative will result in a need to tully 
revisir the plattorm organization but scill result in a similar level ot 
s[andardization. This work will be an important challenge addressed 
in Final Design. 
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BICYCLE, PEDESTRIAN AND ADA ACCESSIBILITY 

Transir ridership depends on integraring pedestrian, bike and 

mobiliry device access and tacilities into sra¡ion area designs. To 

this end, the project and local jurisdictions will make a number ot 
improvements along the alignment that increase the livability oF 

station areas tor lhese users. Every station will meet, and otten 
exceed, guidelines established in the Americans with Disabilities Act 
(ADA). 

Accessibility and Pedestrian lmprovements 

Pedestrian access-which includes access by people using mobiliry 
devices-is paramount at every sta[ion. New crossings will be built 
along the project to connec[ communities [o the new light rail line, as 

tollows: 

. The new Willamerte River Bridge includes [wo 1A-toot wide paths 

tor pedestrians and cyclists 
. A realigned pedestrian crossing over UPRR [racks at SE 14th Streel 

supports lhe clinton street station 
. A rebuilt pedestrian/bike crossing over Powell Boulevard 
. A rebuilt pedestrian bridge over the UPRR at SE Rhine Srreet 

provides a sater, more inviting connec[ion between Fred Meyer's 

corpora[e headquarters and the Rhine street station 
. A new Kellogg Creek Bridge built by the project allows the City ot 

Milwaukie to add a new pedescrian crossing in the tu[ure 
. A new pedesrrian crossing over Park Avenue providing access 

between lhe sta[ion and [he Park & Ride taciliry is under 
consideration 

. The project has identified a tuture pedeslrian crossing to provide 
bet[er connec[ion to the tuture Harold Streer Srarion and Reed 

College and [he Sellwood-Moreland neighborhoods 
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Access and facjììtìes for cycìists, pedestrians and persons in mobìlity devjces will be ìntegrated 
into every station. 

At each station, pedestrian improvements are integral [o the project's 

design, and will include new curb ramps, crossings, lighting and 

widened sidewalks. The most significant improvements will be 

rebuilding all the sidewalks along SE 17lh Avenue belween Rhine 

and McLoughlin. 

Bicycle Access to Stations and Bikeway lmprovements 

The project enhances the bicycle network by providing sate crossings 

of light rail, stree[car and treight rail tracks; new connections to and 

across the Willametle River; and access to light rail sta¡ions. Bicycle 

access and circula[ion improvements include: 

. New bike and pedesrrian connec[ions between 1st Avenue and 

Naito Parkway on an extended Lincoln Street 
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. New bike lanes on the reconstruc[ed portion of SW Naito Parkway, 
approximately 100 teet north and south ot the sw Lincoln streer 
intersection 

. Dedicared bike lanes through South Watertront and OMSI stations 

. lmproved bikeway crossings of light rail and streetcar tracks at east 
and west por[als of the Willamerre River crossing. Bridge design 
and planning inregrated with tuture greenway plans 

. 14-toot bike/pedestrian paths in both directions on Ehe Willamerte 
River Bridge 

. lmproved connections trom the Eas[bank Esplanade and 
Springwater Corridor to the Clinton Street Bike Boulevard: 

- lmproved crossing of SE 11 th and 12th avenues 

- Right-ot-way For a tuiure bikeway be[ween SE 12th Avenue and 
Division Place 

. lmproved crossing of SE Powell Boulevard at SE 17th Avenue 

. Overcrossings of Union Pacific Railroad [racks at SE 13th/14th and 
SE Rhine Street with ADA ramps 

. New bike lanes on SE 17th Avenue 

. Alignment along Mcloughlin Boulevard thal preserves options tor 
a tuture multi-use path between Harold and Tacoma stree[s 

. Mulii-use path connection From the Springwarer Corridor to the 
Tacoma Street stalion 

. Modified and new rail crossings al Harrison S[reet, Monroe Street, 
and at 21st Avenue and Adams Street that accommodate planned 
bike tacilities 

. New bike lanes on SE 21st Avenue immediately around the 
Downtown Milwaukie/Lake Road station 

. Kellogg Creek Bridge designed to accommodate a tu[ure local 
mul[i-use path connection 

. lntegration with 6-mile Trolley Trail at Park Avenue station 

Key bicycle access improvements specific to each s[ation area 

are discussed above in the Corridorand the Srarion Area Design 

Concepts section. 
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C)
Bìke parkìng js an important component oftransit access and connectjons.	 ozô 
Bicycle Parking at Stations IT

m

c 
t-The project is aspiring to provide bicycle parking well beyond the	 (, 
(.r)minimum code requirements. Subject to available tunding and space,	 
m 

õ
the projec hopes to provide parking tor more rhan 460 bicycles	 z 

7 
mthroughoul the corridor; [wo-thirds of lhese spaces would provide 10 

securiry tor long-term bicycle storage. The design oF bicycle parking voJ 
responds to the sta[ion environment. At s[ations in developed urban	 !c 

@neighborhoods, parking will serve noc only light rail passengers, bul tr 
also residen[s and visitors to adjacent properties. At stations turther a) 

I
(,trom Portland Ciry Center, parking Facilities provide greater capaciry	 atc(,and securify tor light rail passengers. ln addition [o cover from the	 (, 
õweather, "hard" securify measures include CCTV cameras, bike z 

lockers, and gated enclosures with access restric[ed [o smartcard I n 
holders. Securiry measures respond to the context of the sta[ion, 'lt

-l 
level of activity and parking capacity. The goal is to provide bike 
parking For 5 to 30 percent of forecasted a.m. peak boardings with 
a greater ratio at stations where bicycling to transir has advantages 
over walking and/or driving (Table 2). 
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TAB LE 2: Conceptual bicycle parking capacity and design goals 

1Oo/" 

Jo/o* 

2Oo/o 

2OIo 

10"/o 

15o/" 

160/o 

29Vo 

8o/o* 

2OYo 

16o/" 

8 covered bike rack spaces under camera surveillance and B uncovered bike rack spaces. 

14 covered bike rack spaces under camera surveillance and 14 uncovered bike rack spaces. 
FuEure secure bike parking wirh OHSU campus build-our. 

12 covered bike rack spaces under camera surveillance and 12 uncovered bike rack spaces. 

18 covered bike rack spaces under camera surveillance and 18 uncovered bike rack spaces 

8 bike locker and B uncovered bike rack spaces. 

12 bike locker, 8 covered, and I uncovered bike rack spaces. 

2 gared enclosures wi[h racks tor a total of 37 bicycles inside (access will be res[ricled lo 
smartcard holders). Covered bike racks provide remaining 16 spaces. 

Large gared enclosure in Park & Ride garage with racks for 76 bicycles (access will be 
restricted to smarccard holders). Also, 12 bike locker, 12 covered and 12 covered bike rack 
spaces will be provided. 

12 bike locker, 12 covered and 12 uncovered bike rack spaces provided by proiect. Space 
identified for secure bike parking (with space tor 55 bicycles) as part of tuture TOD 
adjacent [o station. 

Large gated enclosure in Park & Ride garage with racks tor 80 bicycles (access will be
 
restricted ro smartcard holders). Also, 12 bike locker, '12 covered and 12 uncovered bike
 
rack spaces will be provided.
 

f 

Lincoln
 

South Waterfront
 

oMsr
 

Clinton St
 

Rhine St
 

Holgate Blvd
 

Bybee Blvd
 

Tacoma St
 

Downtown
 
Milwaukie / Lake Rd
 

Park Ave
 

Total 

28 

24 

36 

16 

28 

53 

1"t2 

36 

116 

463 

. lncludes only bicycìe parking provided by the PMLR project. 
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Whenever possible, the region selec[s rail alignments tha[ avoid 
and/ or minimize property acquisitions or other impacts on proper[y 
owners. The Porfland-Milwaukie Locally Preferred Alterna[ive 
selected by the region is aimed al allracling [he maximum number 
of riders possible in a growing corridor. This alignment will be built 
near a number of residenrial and employment sources, aFtecting a 

number of light indus¡rial zones and o[her proper[ies throughout the 
7.3-mile project. TriMet also plans to expand its Ruby Junction Rail 
Maintenance Facility in Gresham to support the new light rail vehicles 
lhat will be purchased tor this project. The expansion is planned 
lo be undertaken in conjunction with the Columbia River Crossing 
Project, which includes a light rail extension trom the Expo Center in 

Portland [o the Ciry otVancouver. 

TriMet and its project parlners are strongly commi[[ed to supporting 
businesses through reloca[ion ettorts and ensuring the jobs ot 
these businesses remain within the region. The project Follows 

state and tederal rules tor acquisitions when purchasing privafe 
property and relocating the occupants. To rhe extent allowed by 
governing regulations, the project pays tor relocation si[e searches, 

land, buildings, other improvemen[s, moving expenses, utili[y 
reconnec[ions a[ new locations and small remodel projects For 

re-es[ablishmenl al lhe replacement location. TriMet also provides 
highly qualified conlract statt to assist property owners in navigating 

lhe complicated rules governing property acquisiCion, and the 
agency is working in partnership wilh the Portland Development 
Commission to tind locations to keep these jobs within the area. 
Additionally, TriMet is exploring a parlnership wirh a local agency 
to provide expanded business support such as move staging, space 

planning and business plan development to tur[her assist businesses 
atFected by the construction of this new light rail line. 
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Schedule: Atter the FTA publishes the Final Environmen[al Impact 
Sta[ement (May 2010) and issues irs Record ot Decision (July 2010), 
the process of acquiring impacted property begins. This process 
includes environmen[al s[udies of each subject parcel, third-parry 
appraisal oF each parcel's markel value and an outside review of 
these appraisals, tollowed by the presen[a[ion of an otFer oF just 
compensalion lo each proper[y owner. ll is expected that right-ot
way acquisition will be completed in 2013. 

UTü E-ST'V RELCICATX O N Fü-AN¡ 

The scope of required private and public utility relocations aftects 
project costs, schedule and community impacts during construction. 
The number and complexiry of the utility relocations drive the overall .¿l 

project schedule because they must be completed in advance of the a2
o
ìiì 
:t fl¡alignment construc[ion. ln addition, the age of the utility systems and f::-0 

ÞCuntoreseen underground conditions make the cost tor this work, as 
-1.

'.t:
well as [he time to perform it, difficult to predict. 

,rrñi 
i6.. 

The project corridor currently has both aerial and underground 
âutilities, incl uding electrica I services, telecom m u nica tions, wa[er, r:!r 

sanitary, storm wa[er, and naluralgas services. The preliminary 
'it

engineering efForts For the project have involved initíal reviews ot ,::o:.di 
major utilities to identify locations where the alignment and existing ø[,
major utilities may be in conflict. Specific utility impacts are rypically a 

rttl 
ì¡ôìidentified during the advanced engineering phase of the project 
,Ô.
'..c:l 
rorjwhen a higher level of detaÌled engineering intormation is available. 
9,

Theretore, the utility intrastructure and tacility impacts identitied to Õ 

dale represenf rypical condi[ions as well as any major conflicts that 
Þhave been idenlitied in available engineering documen[s. .iñì
.31 

The project will have both longitudinal and crossing impacts on 
utilities. A longiCudinal impact occurs where there is contlic¡ with a 

utiliry that is located along or parallel with the lighr rail alignment. A 

i1O,5 



crossing impact occurs when the light rail alignmen[ in[ersecls the 

utility's tacilities. The greatest potential impacts to the ulilities are 

the longitudinal impacts, as this may require ex[ensive relocation 
of a utiliry's tacilities outside of the light rail operating envelope. 
There is an increased potential tor longitudinal impacts on major 
arterial roads such as SE 17th Avenue and SE Mcloughlin Boulevard, 

because major roadways such as [hese are rypically utility corridors. 
There is also an increased potential tor a longitudinal impact to 
underground communications lines, typically fiber optic cable, along 
lhe Union Pacific Railroad right-of-way. Furthermore, overhead 
elec[rical and communicalion lines are under review tor potential 
undergrounding ar SE Harrison, SE Monroe, SE Washington, SE 

Adams and SE 21st streets, as requested by the City of Milwaukie. 

There may be temporary utilify service disruption during construction 
activilies, but in general these impacts are short in dura[ion and [he 

conditions tor service in[erruptions are otten controlled by permits 
required by local jurisdictions. All attected utiliry owners would 
be contac[ed, and proper coordination would ensure minimum 
disrurbance [o system users. Typically, new tacili[ies such as poles, 

duc[s or utility lines are installed and then service is switched over, 

minimizing any disruption of service. 

TriMet con[ractors will employ methods to minimize impacts on 
businesses and tratfic during utility construc[ion. Temporary road 

closures or o[her tratfic control measures will be necessary lo carry 
out the work. 
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PROJECT BUDGET & FINANCING STRATEGY 

The total cost of the project is currently estimated a:51.417 
billion in year of expenditure dollars and including finance cos[s 

(Table 3). Regional partners will provide a 40 percent local share [o 

tund the projed and a 60 percent match trom the Federal Transit 

Administrarion will be requested. The local share of 5567 million 
will include contributions trom the Stale of Oregon through bonds 
backed by the slate lot[ery, Metro through bonds backed by the 

Metropolitan Transportation lmprovemenI Program (MTIP), the cities 

of Portland and Milwaukie, Clackamas Counry, TriMet and in-kind 
contributions From land donarions. This cost estimate and budget 
is based on Conceptual Engineering plans and will continue lo be 

updared as lhe design progresses. 

TABLE 3 : Estimated project uses and sources 

USES 

Design and construction 51.214.6 

lnterim finance 5103.0 

Net interesl paid during construction s100.0 

TOTAL 51,417.6 

SOURCES 

Federal New Starts funds s8so.6 
Local funding 

State LorFry bonds s2s0.0 
Net construction period ñnance cost 5 i 00.0 
on MTIP, State and local bonds. 

MTIP backed bonds 

ln-kind contributions 

City of Portland 

TriMet 

Clackamas Counry 

City of Milwaukie 

TOTAL LOCAL CONTRIBUTIONS 

51,417.6 106 
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Table 4 summarizes the curren¡ schedule For the PMLR project. 

This report will be distribured in February /March 2010 tor 
jurisdicional, stakeholder and communi[y review. lt will be reviewed 
by various en[ities prior [o the project advancing into the Final Design 
phase. 

Shortly after the Final Environmental Impacr Sta[emen[ (FEIS) is 

completed and published by the Federal Transit Adminisrra¡ion, the 
projecr will move into Final Design. Final Design is expec[ed to begin 
in October 2010 and be complered in January 2012, and the Full 
Funding Grant Agreement is expec[ed to be executed in June 2012. 
Construc[ion is planned to begin in 2011 with urility relocations and 
Willametre River Bridge construc[ion and the new lighr rail service is 
expec[ed [o commence in September 2015. r.r.ôi 

,.:;2 
r.li5 
:illm 
r¡ 
t:',,c'.,::Þ'TABLF 4: Project schedule ì.tl1lþ
rl...llEFO RTLAñJ D fVI ¡ I-WAU KI E L[ G ¡-IT RAI I- PROJ ECT SC!-I E Dt,¡ I-E :::UN 

Approval to Begin Preliminary Engineering Phase 

Preliminary Engineering Completed 

Final Environmental lmpact Statement Published 

Final Design 

Full Funding Grant Agreement Executed 

Construclion 

Light Rail Service Begins 

March 2009 

March 2010 

May 2010 

Oct 2010 - Jan2012 

June 20i2 

20'li -15 

September 2015 

',r 
.:''fi 
.,t..ôr 

,.J 
:::.:ñ. 
i:ì{:. 
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::aij: 
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.,ìl¡.-a,

::È: 
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LEST' OF APPFN!DãCFs 

A number oF reports, documents and plans have intluenced the 

conten[ of this Conceptual Design Report. These documen[s can be 

tound on lhe projecr website (trÌmet.org/pm): 

A. Portland-Milwaukie Light RailStation Area Best Practices, 

Assessrnenfs a n d R e co m m e n d a ti o ns ( Me tro: Se pre m ber 2 009 ) 

B. Public Meetings Log 

C. Portland-Milwaukie Light Rail Projeci. Summary of 
Relevant Public and Private Planning Documenls 

D. Exhibir C: Post Locally Preterred Alternative (LPA) 

Recommendations (a memorandum trom lhe 
City of Porrland ro TriMet) 

E. A Memorandum of Unders[anding between TriMet and the 

City ot Milwaukie 

F. Portland-Milwaukie L¡ght Rail Project Supplemental Draft 
Environmental lmpact Statement (Metro: May 2008) 

G. Portland-Milwaukie Light Rail Project: Willamette River Bridge 
Type Selection Process (TriMet: February 2009). 

14. Portland-Milwaukie Light Rail Project Locally Preferred Alternative 
Report (Merro & TriMet: July 24,2008) 
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